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OBERRABBINER DER
ISRAELITISCHEN KULTUSGEMEINDE WIEN

The Honorable George W. BUSH
President of the United States
C/o Fred Fielding, Counsel to the President
The White House
1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Washington DC 20500
USA

Sincerely,
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Vienna. November 11*, 2008

Dear Mr. President,

As Chief Rabbi of Austria, I was invited to meet with Mr. Sholam Weiss the day he was apprehended in.Austria,

which happens to be the same day you were elected in the year 2000. I do not usually get involved in criminal

cases. However, Mr. Weiss is diifärent. Although I had nät met Mr. Weiss before that time, his good name in the

Jewish Community throughout the world, and hii charitable activities, were well known to me' I therefore made

a special effort to be as sripportive as possible to him and his family at his time of their need during his legal

difficulties.

During the time of Mr. Weiss' incarceration in Austria pending his extradition, I intervened on several occasions

and met with the Austrian Minister of Justice on behalfof Mr. Weiss, along with other Austrian Rabbis' The

former Minister of Justice, Dr. Dieter Bohmdorfer, who authorized Mr. Weiss' extradition, informed me before

he extradited Mr. weiss, tirat he would never extradite him to face an inhuman sentence of 845 years for a

financial crime without hrst getting assurances from the United States that he would have a fair and complete new

re-sentencing and a fresh, coäpletä appeal of his conviction and new sentence' Now I have been informed that

the U.S. *ru.an""t that were given to Austria cannot be fulfilled

As Chancellor Gusenbauer has suggested to you in his letter (attached), a commutation from the extreme sentence

of g45 years for a financial (whitelällar) crime, to 10 years, would be a fair solution to all concemed. After all, if

Mr. weiss had not been extradited to America, ire *orid have been tried here in Austria, and if convicted, could

not have received more thanl0 years'

please also consider that Mr. Weiss' health has been seriously deteriorating during his incarceration' I have been

informed that he had major surgery four years ago and had pärt of his intestine removed dur to colon cancer, and

again this past January he had än "merg"n"y ,rrg"ry where more of his intestines were removed to keep him

al-ive. Sinie you are the only person to turn to, and since you are leaving office shortly, I am pleading to you on

behalf of Mr. Weiss, tris famify, and the whole Jewish community who have long been troubled by this case.

I understand that a white-collar crime is still a crime. However, a10 year sentence is a severe punishmentfor

anyone, especially for a single orthodox Jew in the lion's den of a U.S. Penitentiary. And since he has had no

opportunity of appeal, yo, äuy still want to give him the benefit of a doubt on being innocent'

Mr. Weiss,s incarceration began when you were first elected to the Presidency, and the United States assurances

were given by your administätion. I therefore plead to your_compassion and sense of fairness, as the President of

the united States, to grant his commutation before leaving office.
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Paul Chaim Eisenberg /Chief Rabbi

Attachment: october 22, 2008letter from chancellor Gusenbauer to President Bush.




